Links to Careers Education: Information and Resources

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7tkplrOKZ0&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7tkplrOKZ0&feature=youtu.be) 'The Experience of Blind Education' with introduction by Kerry O'Brien
- [http://blindhow.com/posts/739#content](http://blindhow.com/posts/739#content) Blind tech consultant – BlindHow
- [https://youtu.be/Rc82zp2bJVA](https://youtu.be/Rc82zp2bJVA) Chieko Asakawa is the 2011 Women of Vision Award winner for Leadership. She is an IBM Fellow and Chief Technology Officer of Accessibility Research and Technology at IBM Research.
- [http://blindhow.com/posts/299#content](http://blindhow.com/posts/299#content) "In 1990, at age 19, Posen was diagnosed with Retinitis Pigmentosa while studying film at California State University Northridge. Less than three years later, after camera assisting on various films, commercials and music videos – and directing his first video for legendary punk’s NOFX – Posen started Hopeless out of a dare from Orange County punk favorites Guttermouth while he was filming a music video for the band...."
- [http://blindhow.com/posts/298#content](http://blindhow.com/posts/298#content) Mike May was totally blinded at age three from an explosion of calcium carbide. He grew up believing he was lucky to be blind and still alive. Today Mike is a leader in the field of advancing technology and mobility for the independence of the visually impaired and blind. Mike’s personal life and professional career have been characterized by pioneering efforts in business and community service.
- [http://www.matrixmails.com/u/231564/](http://www.matrixmails.com/u/231564/) Hat tip to Grace Hoath who offers from her own experience a wealth of information on making some extra money through websites that pay you to fill out surveys, read emails, or do other tasks. Nicely done and a great resource.
- [http://www.afb.org/community/employment/1](http://www.afb.org/community/employment/1) Job listings in America – AFB
- [http://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/](http://www.volunteeringaustralia.org/) Volunteering Australia
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